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Blisters, sunburn, scratches, insect 
etc.. If not Immediately at- 

tended ip are likely to spoil your 
pleasure. Zam-Buk ensures you against 
trouble from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all poi
son In wounds, whether from barb
ed wire fence, or Insect sting. Soothes 
aching feet and blistered hands; heals 
baby’s chafed places; cools those sun
burn patches, and prevents freckles. 
No mother should be without it. Pure
ly herbal In Its composition, Zam- 
Buk Is superior to the ordinary oint
ments containing animal oils and fats, 
and mineral coloring matter. All 
druggists and stores 60c box. Use also 
Zam-Buk Soap. Best for Baby’s bath 
and for tender skin. 25c. tablet.
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IN THE PHI

of the
Saint■r* i To the Sheri 

of Saint 
the esidl\&To Introduce Our BANNER Elavoring Extracts

We will with every dollar purchase during this 

week give FREE at our Big Premium Store

1 Bottle of Lemon 
1 Bottle of Vanilla

They sell at retail for 20c each

And with every additional purchase of $ 1.00 

we will give you your selection of 20c worth of 

any of our own products except' Soap or Soap 

Powder.
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Son of Wealthy Halifax Man 
in Hands of Boston Police 
For Passing Bogus Checks 
—Confessed to Forgery.
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is*7- I Boston, July 15.—Russel 8. Hubley, 
16 years old. whose father Is a wealthy 
grocer In Halifax, N. S.. was arrested 
çbsrged with forging seven checks 
and uttering live of them.

Youug Hubley, it is claimed, forged 
the name of Frank M. Fuller, a law
yer, with offices at 53 State street, to 
the checks and made them all payable 
to himself. The amount of mo 
cured on the five checks which

LAURIER—“An* it was you two darn feltérs that got me to play trusnV—From the Toronto News.

Thus the situatloMR. BORDEN FACES ELECTIONS 
WITH UNITED FIGHTINC PARTY

on is cleared up. 
The acquiescence in reciprocity was 

«traodlnary accident. The party 
was not behind it, but was Intensely 
chagrined by it. It was forced from 
above upon a party whose temper was 
ter opposition to the agreement— 
upon a party which would have re
sponded gladly and energetically to 
a lead such as the Manitoba Conser
vatives. The present state of affairs 
la not that the Conservatives have 
sullenly fallen Into line under the 
crack of the party whip in Mr. Bor
den's hands; It rather Is that hie pre
sence. the lead which he gave, enabl 
ed them to extricate themselves from 
a muddle and express their true sym
pathies. One, effect of the incident is 
to place Mr. Borden lu very close 
relations with the Saskatchewan Con
servatives—a gallant band, which for 
years has fought an uphill battle with 
admirable tenacity and spirit. Anoth
er la that the party now has the ser
vices of a set of excellent candidates 
for the impending election, candidates 

tight reciprocity out and out. 
rnper of the party today is a 
il, high spirited and hearty re- 

to follow Mr. Borden and to do 
its utmost."

The Conservatives of Alberta had 
got into no 
came out ag
rou's hesitancy was the on 
to array the party absolutely 
the agreement and against It may he 
set the assurances of Conservative 
associations and the unqualified adhe
sion of all ether Conservative candid
ates. Here also the party as a whole 
is lined up behind Mr. Borden.

Hero is one big thing which Mr. 
Borden has done. He has 
servatlve party In order; a 
means much. There are other 
of his work but they will keep for 
further retrospection.

allow

he had
cashed totals $250. The two check* 
which he forged but did i 
ed were one for $200 and 
$150.

Hubley made a clean breast of the 
forgeries, but gave no explanation as 
to why he committed them.

He iold the police that he came to 
this city last spring and that he In
tended going to his home today If he 
had not been arrested.

On Thursday he called at the jewel- 
store of E. B. Horne, 429 Washing- 

eel, and asked to see a gentle
man's diamond ring. Hubley selected 
a ring valued at $85. He drew 
check book and gave a check for

1
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The Conservative Party Presents a Solid front on 
Reciprocity— Mr. Borden’s Western Tour was 
Most Successful in More Ways than One.
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Ottawa, July 17.—Mr Borden's i was their plan; and here come, the 

three weekB of hard trinel and hard strange part of the story On the 
work upon the prairies have had one I very day on which the resolution was 
highly Important effect. Ills tour has i„ be brought tip, a short time before 
rallied and steadied the t'unservatlvo the House met, the Premier Mr 
party of the three provîntes: or per- Scott sought un Interview wit 
hups It would be better >uy of the Haullgin. What touk place at It Is 
two new provinces, for Manitoba ton unknown to t'unservatlves at least, 
servatlsm had taken its -'and before Mr. Habitait, emerged from the Inter 
his advent lo V. Innlpev From Lake view, collected Ids followers about a 
Superior to the Hookies Hie Corner.a- quarter of an hour before the debate 
live party today prescris one solid was due to begin, and to their eon- 
front on reciprocity. The I'oneerva- aternstlon announced Hint he would 
l vos will g,. into the Impending elec „ut move the amendment, that Instead 
S U 1 ..unlted ”,nd Wkf'srtve and Mr. Scott would amend the resolution 
hard lighting anll-ree pr... ny party. i„ „r two particulars, and that 
The tour did this. Hum to H the the party was tu vote for the résolu- 
situation was that the Manitoba t on- tion as 
servatlves had hoisted t he anti-reel jdanath 
procity flag, had shown a bold front, (hanse 
hut were in need of hard work and 
hard fighting; that the Saskatchewan 
party was in a deplorable state of con
fusion due to causes to be mentioned 
a moment later; and that in Alberta 
there was perplexity. Mr. Borden 
leaves the party united and ready tu 
tight on the issue. A political party 
is a very big fact lu our affairs of to
day and reciprocity can be beaten only 
by ballots being marked for t'ouservu- 
tive candidates, by the Conservative 
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young Hubley put In 
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celled checks. 
Soon after noon

such hobble, and they 
alnst reciprocity. Mr. ller-

e failure
an appearance and handed the cash
ier two checks, one for $200 ami the 
other for $160. The cashier wrote a 
note to a clerk and had him call In
spector John Harris of the bank 
squad. When the officer appeared and 
told young Hubley that he was under 
arrest, the boy smiled and said, "Well, 
all right, I suppose I have to go with 
you."

amended. There were 
Stunned by the
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the Conservatives went Into 
use and saw their leader sup

port the reciprocity resolution in a 
speech of unnecessary violence- the 
violence of an excited man who hail 
suddenly ( hanged his plans and had 
not had time to prepare his public ut
terance. The party acquiesced, but 
angrily; one member. I>. J. Wylls of 
Maple Creek, left the House in a rage 
unwilling to vote against a leader to 
whom he felt deep affection and re
fusing to outrage his feel In 
proving reciprocity. No e 
has been offered for Mr. 
sudden change of mind; 
which Is heard Is that 
threatened to repudiate 
and precipitate an elt 
lists. Observe that lhe n 
atlon of the rank 
fight

gus
aid.Ho "*forp. Trainor, 26: Lt. W. O. Morris. 

27; Col. Serge Hudson, 30; Sergt. 
Cliff. 27; Col. Sergt. Hunter. 24 : 
Cape Wolfenden, 24; Fte. Warder. 21. 

; Col. Duff Stuart. 31; Lt. Petar. 21.
> Brit-

COLLIDED IN FOG 
IN BOSTON HARBOR /set the Con-31 ; col. Duff Stuart.

In the Clements Cup. open u> Brit
ish subjects of overseas dominions. 14 
shots. In two series of 7 shot each at 
6UU yards. Sergt. Smith was the win- 

■rgt. Carmichael 9th, and Col. 
Hudson. 12th ami l.t. F. H. Mor- 

20 shillings each. 
;er seven

and 1,00b yards. Corporal 
L.L, Loudon, wins ,175; _ 

rrls eighth. Col. Mcllarg. 
l.t. W. <). Morris sixteenth. 1

Young Hubley’a parents have been 
fifed.

lisped s
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. Se Hubley was hi 8t. John recently 

and Is said to have got away after 
forging a" check for a good amount.

0. A. R. Liner Prince Arthur 
and Steamer Halifax Came 
Together Bow On—Halifax 
Was Previously Aground.
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iith. Col. Mcllai 
Morris

seventeenth; Col. Sgt. Hall twenty- 
fifth. and Stall' Sergt. Richardson 
twenty-third, win 20 shillings each.

Fte. 11 oil by of Hull was the winner 
of the Wimbledon cup, ten shots at 
600 yards, (’apt Wolfenden second, 
with a score of 48. wins £ 10; Corp. 
Mortimer eighth, with 46 points, wins 

shillings: Fte. tilbby with 45. wins 
igs ; Sergt Inst r. Bay les with 
ed out oilier scores ; Sergt. 

White 43; Col Mcllarg 41.
In the "Graphic" for 

(aggregate), 
the Cunadia
32; Lt. F. 11 Morris 31; Corp. it 
30; Sergt Carmichael 30; Sgt.
Bay les 2H; Ft. lll-bby 29;
31; l.t. Hall 25; Major McL 
Sgt. Russell 34 ; Lance Corp 
30; Sgt. Martin 22: Sgt. Guth 
Col. Mcllarg 32; Staff Sgt. Riihardson 
29; Sgt. White 31.
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The Manitoba situât! Is fairly 
Rogers,

Oouii
ers took their position by- 

side;
been fairly begun of arguing the cast- 
addressed thirteen meetings In the 
province, other Federal members al
ready have addressed twenty-live or 
so considerable meetings, and the par
ty has settled down to a determined 
campaign. In Saskatchewan the case 
seemed desperate, to the outsider at 
least, because some time ago the Con
servative, or to be very accurate, the 
Frovlncial Rights party acquiesced in 
a resolution approving reciprocity. To 
afford a clear Idea uf the situation an 
explanation is uvi.^ary.

Mr. Roblin an 
took an early and a highly cou 
stand; the Conservative 
memb
Borde

Good Scores Made by Canada's 
Crack Shots in City of Lon
don and Daily Telegraph 
Matches.

Bi l"July 17.—While feeling her 
way through a dense fog up Boston 

arbor today, after being ag 
Georges Island for several hours, 
si tamer Halifax, Inward bound, f 
the provinces, collided with the Do- 
miiilou-Atlantlc liner Prince Arthur 
outward bound. As the vessels were 

oceedlng cautiously neither sustain- 
any serious damage. They struck 
rlv bow on. the Halifax having 

some of her plates indented and a 
small piece of the deck rail broken.

There was considerable excitement 
for a few minutes on board both ves 
sels. After a superficial examination 
both steamers proceeded. The Hall 
fax reached her dock here without 

The Halifax which 
hreading the Narrows 

the thick weather. 
It tide this after- 

rs earlier in the 
by tugs and

Boston,
Mr e was to

reciprocity.
Newspapers Held Their Ground.

There are three Conservative dally 
new spa pei a in Saskatchewan; these 
promptly infused to follow the legis
lative party and fought reciprocity 
with uncompromising boldness and 
spirit. Such Conservative associations 
as had occasion to meet took ground 
against it.

Still the situation remained con
fused and awkward until Mr. Borden 
entered the province. Then leading
s,nM^t,j,:.aR.T.‘o.n-d ïüjït.

l hers, presented him with Hsmtm «nd Ralph Mut-
denouncing reciprocity : tonL mâtch wi|l be decided In con- 

conservative members of the leglsla- action with the twenty-fonr hoar race 
ture rallied to his side, the Whole August 4 and 6 at the Brighton Beach 
party organization threw itself on his track. The distance will he 600 miles, 
fclde. After he had quitted the pro
vince the Provincial Rights party met 

convention at Moose Jaw and took 
two Important steps of great Import-

1— It finally dropped the old title 
and took the name which Conservat
ives elsewhere in Canada find good 
enough.

2— It came out in strong approval 
of Mr. Borden and his uncompromis
ing attitude in opposition to recipro
city.

side; and now the work hasround onb
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Fog Frightened Others.
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45 countBislev. Eng.. July 17.—Shooting In a 

number of t < mpetttlons went on today 
, the Canadians putting on good scores 

In all events. In the Corporation of 
the City of lxmdon competitions iag
gregate! a service rifle match. 10 shots 
at the Canadian marksmen put 
on the following stores:

Staff Sergt. Freeborn 46; Fte. W. J 
Clifford. 4.;. l.t. F. H. Morris. 47 
Corp. H. K. Roberts. 39; Sergt. A. R. 
Carmichael, 36; Sergt. lnstr. T. S. 
Bavles. 45; Fte. K Bib by, 46; Sergt. 
H. W. Fatterson. 14; Lt. C. D. Spit- 
tal. 47; MaJ. McLaren, 40; Sergt. G. 
IV. Russell. 4S; Lance Corp. Train
or. 49: Serct. A Martin. 42: Lt. \\ 
O. Morris, 45; (apt. C Milne. 43; 
Sergt. F. J. Guthaus. 45; Col. Sergt. 
O. M. Hodsu 
47; Maj. Me 
Richardson. 41; Sergt.
('apt. Dover, 35; Cap!. W 
Pte. Warder. 46; Col. I

pr
ed

service rifles
Clifford! 

Roberts
r.seven shots at 500 
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part of said 
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wick.
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Bar Harbor. Me.. July 17.—Only 
two yachts of the Eastern Yacht Club 
fleet were entered for the Norman cup 
race to Marblehead when the hour 

start arrived today, and only 
Veuona, owned by E. J. Bliss, 

gg Rock 
tha

Lt. Splttal 
are» 31; 

Trainor 
aus 82;

’An automobile match race which wiD

sol
Provincial Opposition.

The provincial opposition in Sas
katchewan. began as an alliance of 

atlves and Liberals

one, the
left the starting point off E 
when the gun was fired more 
hours later.

The other entrant, Harold Vander
bilt’s Vagrant, was withdrawn be
cause of the heavy bank of fog which 

New York, July 17.—Arrived—Schrs hung over the water. I«est yea 
Laura. Gold River, N8; James Wil- Walter Clark, of Philadelphia.
11am, Bridgewater, NS; Peerless, St the first race of the series with his 
John, NB; Mersey, Bonaventure, Que “mailer schooner Irolata. This year 
and Lunenburg, NS. he had planned to enter his new Iro-

New Haven, July 17—Arrived—Scbr Hta. a much larger vessel, In the race, 
Fiera M. St John. NB. but like the others, objected to a run

Norfolk, July 17—Sailed—Sir Ethel- of 161 miles in the dense fog which 
ada, Campbellton, NB. prevailed today.
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disadvantageous t< .dures of the aut
onomy act and was styled the Pro
vincial rights party The backbone uf 
the party, however, was Conservative; 
the Liberal wing showed little Inclina
tion to stick to it, a widespread de
sire soon developed to call It C 
the, and at a convention held some 
time ago. a resolution was pas 
favor of coming out on party 
However, the change was not 

mally and the party continu 
the other day, practically Conserva

tive, but bearing the old official name. 
The party was strongly represented 
in the little legislature at Regina and 
when reciprocity came on the sc 
had fought a remarkable battle 
won a signal victory,. The Scott gov
ernment hitherto 
duct elections in 
In particular

the

against

VETO BILL RESTS up to the city. LATE SHIPPING. Brittin
general was tied up by 

rai coastwise steamers 
being anchored below Boston
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Ha PS, light
throughout the day. Including the City 
of Macon from Savannah,
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White

ulfenden, 46; 
•uff Stuart. 41 : 

Lt A. J. Meikle-John. 42; Staff Sergt. 
Hall. 46.

In the Daily Telegraph 
vice rifle championship. 7 

rds, the Canadians
Freeborn. 31 ;
F. 11. Morris,

; Sergt. lnstr.
bby, 30; Lt. Spiltal. 31; Maj 

en. 25; Sergt. Russell. 32: 
Martin, 27: Cajff.' Milne, 30:

Corp. Mortimer. 
Richardson. 27; Sergt 

8: Lt. Miekle- 
25; Sergt. 

Sergt. Hall, 31; Lance
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The second was a strong appeal by 

I xml .Moi ley. of Blackburn, to the 
Liberal toHov rs in the House of J
Lords. Lord Morley in a circular let- and If it came to a fight between them 
ter said: It is possible that a certain and the Liberals, the former would 
number of opposition peers may force have a chance of winning, 
division on the third reading of the Ixird Morley’s unusual appeal was 
parliamentary bill. That moment, attributed by politicians to a threat to 
the matters at stake, both Immediate reject the bill. A great flurry spread 
and in the future, make It in the hi political circles for a few hours, but 
highest degree desirable that no sup- was succeeded by comparative calm 
Porter of the bill should he absent The best opinion late tonight is that 
from his place, f earnestly trust, the lords will return the amended bill 
Therefore, that your Lordship will not to the house on Thursday and give 
fall to give His Majesty’s government Premier Asquith an opportunity to 
the advantage of your presence on show his hand when the house takes 
what may prove so truly critical an It up on Monday, and that the Premier 
occasion. will announce that thet

The rejection of the bill has never refuses to accept the amen 
been part of the programme of the will. If necessary, call on the 

Suddenly in this dtv nr 1 ouservuuve leaders. The report went create new peers,
th- 1Rth ?n.t ■h.rL,. L.# around today, however, that they Then a fine struggle will
George c Elliott Besides her’bus- th® attitude that the tween the two factions of Conse
Vtod «„d .mil', “he 1,,,,, wl,h "\e “'"«..dment,, *„ lord., the .,.nd-p.tt.r. «nd
brother and , hroe’,!,ter, to moïïn “.y *SUr‘efuM^t.™h.« «.‘ÏLÏta "l? ,Ue
their sad loss Î.- « « , ? 10 , , an> l,a,nd *n evll« will be to swallow the bill with

Funeral Thureda» at 3.3tt from her Mbe?5“‘‘d. WSaT^all '2^ jfc declaration that Hi.
late re.id.nre 117 Broad .treat. i,ht7l“- for vottai If. third rMdïï!' 1 °n«Tvatlve. will reveal It when they

«MILLINGTON. Suddenly, at Silver That arouf«l the fiar that* urn - r" lo pow*'r' Hy accept Ins I be bill
ML. July 17th. Stanley Thom»., m.ursfat teei. rnlaht bl ,! ,he>' 1 “ »•»'• °« home nil. ..
youn««»t child of Thon... and llrare 1 cîïff f mjrion to ffteet the b fl out 7 ,,lm,lni 11 M><
S. Shelllnston, aged « yeans and Ore1 Ch înriêàd L. lifd I Jtedown. Uberal. In a voaltloa to adopt all the 
month.. ^ Lemming the b lî^fo ™ if. ex,re?1!at »''hemw of legislation wlth-

Funer.l from the p»rent»' residence a- readïna a, amind™! It l. lefi' ou,‘ d,’U,y
eleven O'clock thl. morning. mX/Æ" liberal ! ,h?t ^ ".î° 6°T

peer, vote with the adherent, of lain.- |f„ of m,*de ,',‘P *$
down# to support the third reading. „„.,„aff ' d lf

i because If the bill la rejected It would ! ,J* f*,»r hou.e l 
tiecewltate an autumn aeaalon of the.House of Common, to pus the veto oul *"
“‘"rfS," '.fuffie'HoZTllrr'" »«NPU RILIA.IO,

Pears Sworn To Fight. Quebec. Que., July 17.—Steamer
. . i Bendu. which was detained at Groosc
A group cf extremist peers estimât-1 Island, was released this evening and 

ed at from between 60 and 80. are proceeded during the night for ilunt 
sworn to fight tkç bill to the last ditch i reel.
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rs’ lists as we understand 
astern Canada
called the lists were prepared, im 

heat of conflict, under pressure of 
the strongest t> notations and ltd 
fluences of partisanship and under 
the control of a government with an 
unenviable record for unscrupulous- 
nesH The opposition demanded a 
pledge that list^ should be piepared 
before another dissolution took place: 
the government refused; and bv a 
perate struggle which Involved ob
struction. all night sittings, etc., and 
which left all in a condition of great 
bodily weariness, the opposition car
ried its point. The 
ated and gave an 
no election wo 
per voters’ list
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Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.
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Opposition Amendment. 
Immediately after this episode the 

government put forward the 
resolution expressing approval of re
ciprocity. The opposition took conn- 

d resolved tu move an amend- 
The amendment was drawn 

up. considered and approved : among 
other things it expressed a desire to 
see trade thrown Into British 
than American channels, and voiced 
the desire of the prairies for free 
agricultural Implements. The Con
servatives in their caucus agreed in 
their intense dislike of the recipro
city agreement and resolved lu the 
debate to assail it with vigor. 8V ,‘
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